MEMBERS

Allison Mendez, AIA – CannonDesign, Co-chair
Adriana Perrone, AIA – Adriana Perrone Architect, Co-chair
Evan Bronstein, AIA – Jacobs
Lalima Chemjong, Associate AIA – Christner Architects
Andrew Gilles, AIA – Mackey Mitchell Architects
Jen Hohol, Associate AIA – Lamar Johnson Collaborative

Qian Huang, Associate AIA – HOK
Andrew Kerr-Grant, AIA – KAI Enterprises
Jeremy Migneco, Associate AIA – Fox Architects
Robin Ringwald, AIA – Christner Inc.
Chrissy Rogers, AIA, LEED AP – Arcturis
Jonathan Wirth, AIA – Patterhn Ives

Special Thanks to Sydney Kunz, Arcturis, for 2023 AIA Design awards graphics.
Our mission is to: recognize outstanding achievements in all areas of architectural design and construction craft, bring together and celebrate members of the design and construction community, and increase awareness of quality design, and its execution in the St. Louis region.

FRAMEWORK FOR DESIGN EXCELLENCE:

- Design for Integration
- Design for Equitable Communities
- Design for Ecosystems
  - Design for Water
  - Design for Economy
  - Design for Energy
- Design for Well-being
- Design for Resources
- Design for Change
- Design for Discovery
Paul Shaughnessy, President & CEO BSI Constructors
Craft Category
Craft Category
Merit Award

Forsyth Pointe Garage Screen

Awarded to:
IWR and Troco

Architect:
Christner
Craft Category
Honor Award

Kol Rinah Synagogue

Awarded to:
Grant Masonry Contracting

Architect:
Patterhn Ives
Peter Jablokow
Drawings Category
Drawing Category
Distinguished Award

View Finder

Awarded to:
Chandler Ahrens, AIA - Open Source Architecture
Drawing Category
Distinguished Award

The Floating Mountain

Awarded to:
Zachary Ebbers
The Floating Mountain | Zachary Ebbers | Drawing Distinguished Award
Drawing Category
Honor Award

Ghost Sanctuary: River Bridge in Mountains

Awarded to:
Yizhen Wang, Associate AIA
Ghost Sanctuary: River Bridge in Mountains | Yizhen Wang, Associate AIA | Drawing Honor Award
Architecture Jury

Paul Schulhof, AIA

Mayowa Alabi, AIA

Richard Maimon, FAIA

Chris-Annemarie Spencer, AIA
Unbuilt Category
Unbuilt Category
Merit Award

New City School Garden Level Renovation

Awarded to:
Christner Architects
Unbuilt Category
Merit Award

Reuse Suburbia: Puerto Rico Suburban Residential Building Renovation

Awarded to:
Studio Yizhen Wang

AIA St. Louis 2023 Design Awards
Unbuilt Category
Honor Award

Audubon Center at Riverlands - Building Planning Study

Awarded to:
Christner Architects
Goals for the project include connecting people with birds and the Mississippi River ecology / flyway and to promote diversity and inclusion in conservation. The new educational facilities advance these goals by providing expanded programming and outreach.

One of the primary architectural challenges was to relate to the existing architecture and strong geometry of the rotunda while responding to the new building program.
Unbuilt Category
Honor Award

Brickline Greenway Masterplan

Awarded to:
Lamar Johnson Collaborative
Brickline Greenway Framework

Three segments of the Brickline Greenway are currently in the works, with more being planned. Currently, the team is focusing on two out of the three segments.

- North Grand Corridor
- Mill Creek Valley Corridor
- Metrolink Corridor
Small Projects/Residential Category
Small Projects/Residential Category

Merit Award

City of Pacific Visitor Center

Awarded to:

Patterhn Ives

Civil: Civil Design, Inc
Structural: Frontenac Engineering
MEPFT: McClure Engineering
General Contractor: Legacy Contracting Group

Photography: Sam Fentress
“Old ideas can sometimes use new buildings.
New ideas must use old buildings.”

Jane Jacobs
Interiors Category
Interiors Category
Merit Award

Strawberry Hill Behavioral Health Center
University of Kansas Hospital

Awarded to:
CannonDesign

Civil: Olsson Associates
MEPFT: Henderson Engineers
Landscape Architect: Land3
Food service: Rippe Associates
General Contractor: J.E. Dunn Construction

Photography: Laura Peters, CannonDesign
Interiors Category
Merit Award

Husch Blackwell

Awarded to:
Partners by Design

Structural Engineering: AlperAudi
MEPF: Environmental Systems Design | Acoustic: Shiner
Environmental Branding: Chicago Spark Design | Furniture: BOS
Project Management: Avison Young
Permit Procurement: Burnham Nationwide
General Contractor: Paric

Photography: Tom Harris Architectural Photography

AIA St. Louis 2023 Design Awards
Interiors Category
Merit Award

Electric Works Coworking Hub

Awarded to:
CannonDesign

MEP, Lighting: CannonDesign
Furniture: CI Select
Art Consultant: Field Trip
General Contractor: Weigand Construction

Photography: Kim Rodgers
The Forum, public connecting space for the campus, welcomes the community and provides opportunities for connection and collaboration. A central bar doubles as concierge and entertainment hub for large events.
Existing architecture is juxtaposed with modern copper chandeliers that resemble the Dynamo Generator patent drawings.

Unique furnishings and a variety of settings create a diverse landscape that can support many activities and postures.
Architecture Category
Architecture Category
Distinguished Award

Schine Student Center Renovation - Syracuse University

Awarded to:
Mackey Mitchell Architects
Ashley McGraw Architects, Architect of Record

Structural Engineering: JPS Engineering
MEP/FP: Peterson Guadagnolo Consulting
Food Service Planning & Design: Envision Strategies & Ricca Design Studios
Landscape: EDR Landscape Architecture
General Contractor: Weigand Construction

Photography: Halkin | Mason Photography

AIA St. Louis 2023 Design Awards
Schine Student Center Renovation - Syracuse University
Syracuse, New York | Mackey Mitchell Architects | Ashley McGraw Architects | Architecture Distinguished Award
Schine Student Center Renovation - Syracuse University
Syracuse, New York | Mackey Mitchell Architects | Ashley McGraw Architects | Architecture Distinguished Award
Architecture Category
Merit Award

Central West End Metrolink Station Improvements
Washington University in St. Louis

Awarded to:
Mackey Mitchell Architects

Transportation Consultant: Tran Systems | MEP: IMEG Corporation
Civil: David Mason | Structural: KPFF & Werner Sobek
Lighting Design: Envision Lighting Design
Landscape: Kevin Sloan Studio
General Contractor: Tarlton

Photography: Sam Fentress and Benjamin Scherliss

AIA St. Louis 2023 Design Awards
Central West End Metrolink Station Improvements | St. Louis, Missouri | Mackey Mitchell Architects | Architecture Merit Award
Architecture Category
Merit Award

Lynn Beckwith Jr. Admin Building, “The Beck” - St. Louis County Library

Awarded to:
Lamar Johnson Collaborative

Civil: Stock and Associates
Landscape: Lamar Johnson Collaborative
Structural: Alper Audi
MEP/FP: IMEG
General Contractor: ICS Construction Services

Photography: Sam Fentress (Building+Interior), Shelby Kroeger (Landscape)
"The Beck" St. Louis County Library | St. Louis, Missouri | Lamar Johnson Collaborative | Architecture Merit Award
Architecture Category

Honor Award

Missouri Foundation for Health

Awarded to:

HOK

Civil: Volz Incorporated
Owner’s Representative: Gartenberg Construction Consulting
Structural Engineering: HOK
MEP/FP: McClure Engineering
General Contractor: Russel HBD

Photography: Sam Fentress
Architecture Category
Honor Award

CITYPARK Stadium & Training Facility
St. Louis CITY SC

Awarded to:
HOK
Snow Kreilich Architects
Arcturis, Architecture/Interiors Support/FF&E
Civil Engineering & Structural Engineering Support: David Mason & Associates, Inc.
Landscape Architecture Support: DG2 Design, Irrigation
Signage and Wayfinding: Kiku Obata & Company | Turf Design: Kimley-Horn
MEPT/FP/L/T: ME Engineers | Plumbing Engineering Support: Custom Engineering
Technology Design Support: Faith Group, LLC
Food Service: S20 Consultants, Inc.| Code Consultants: Code Consultants, Inc
Wind Studies: CPPInc –Wind Studies | Accessibility: Ed Roether Consulting, LLC
Vertical Transporation: VDA,Inc.
General Contractor: MAK Joint Venture
(Mortenson Construction, Alberici Construction, Keeley Construction)
A Year of Design